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The

Starts Here
A Primer for Collectors

by GENE HESSLER

U
 NLESS you served in one of the branches of the mili-

tary between September 1946 and March 15, 1973 or
know someone who did, you might not know about

the colorful and often inexpensive military scrip known as
military payment certificates (MPC). The word scrip suggests
unattractive paper money substitutes—MPCs do not fit this
stereotype.

In the occupied territories following World War II, American
service and related personnel were paid in marks, yen, francs
and lire. These local currencies could be changed into dollars.
In Germany, for example, more marks were being exchanged
than the amount paid out. American silk stockings, candy bars
and cigarettes were exchanged by American service men and
women for local currency, which then was exchanged into
dollars. In Military Payment Certificates, Fred Schwan states that
due to a "combination of circumstances" there was an overdraft
of $530,775,440 in Germany alone.

The remedy for this was MPCs (54-504 and $1-$20, in most
instances) that could be used only by authorized U.S. per-
sonnel in designated areas. Periodically, without warning,
these certificates were withdrawn and replaced with new notes,
all within a 24-hour period called C(hangeover) Day. This dis-
couraged counterfeiting and profiteering.

Thirteen different series were issued; all have become
popular collector pieces. As you might guess, the higher
denominations are the scarcest and the most expensive.
Nevertheless, many of the lower denominations are available,
in gem uncirculated condition for a few dollars. All Series 661
notes up to the $5 denomination in circulation between Oc-
tober 21 and August 11, 1969 are extremely reasonable. The
most expensive piece is the $1 certificate, the cost is less than
$10.

The face of the note has an attractive female portrait. The
back shows Mt. Ranier and Mirror Lake. If you are a philatelist,
this nature scene can be matched with a 1934 34 stamp. This
note and all the others are printed in soft pastel colors—with
little resemblance to U.S. paper money. The plates were pre-
pared at the Bureau of Engraving and Printing. However they
were printed by two private contractors:Tudor Press and Forbes
Lithographic Co., both in Boston.

If you are intrigued by these certificates you could collect
them in many different ways: any one denomination from
each series; the same denomination from all series; or, topical
subject matter that might interest you.

The 104 note from Series 611 has a profile Liberty. She is al-
most identical to the profile on the U.S. Peace dollar
(1921-1935) except the image is reversed. This and a matching
silver dollar would make a nice pair to frame and display. This
certificate in nice but not perfect condition should cost be-
tween $5 and $15.

With few exceptions a female portrait appears on all MPCs.
At the time this seemed appropriate, I guess, since the majority
of service personnel were male. No male images appeared on
MPCs until the second-last issue, Series 681. A pilot, sailor and
soldier appear respectively on the $1, $5 and $20 certificates.
Astronaut Major E.H. White, as a space walker, is seen on the
backs of 5-504, Series 681. And, two Indians dominate two
notes from last issue, Series 692; Chief Hollow Horn Bear is on
the $10 note and Chief Ouray on the $10.

Portions of designs of some MPCs have been subtly bor-
rowed from earlier U.S. paper money. The subjects and borders
of these and other MPC designs will be discussed in this
column in the next issue.
(Copyright story reprinted by permission from Coin World, February
28, 1994.)

ATTENTION
If you are a member who received #177 with
missing pages please contact: Dover Litho, 1211
DuPont Hwy., Dover, DE 19901 for replacement of
missing pages.
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